FINDING YOUR NOVELNY/GALE DATABASE ACCESS

**STEP 1**
Visit [http://galesupport.com/novelny](http://galesupport.com/novelny) and select Direct Database URLs link on the far right.

**STEP 2**
Use the Lookup Tool to find your school/library.

**STEP 3**
Use the Lookup Tool to find your school/library. **Tip:** Enter only a word or two from your school/library name.

**STEP 4**
You’ll be provided with your Gale database access URLs (both NOVELNY databases and any others you may subscribe to). These URLs are geo-IP authenticated so if they are accessed from within New York State, you won’t be prompted for authentication. From outside of New York State, you’ll be prompted to log in with a password or library card number. Contact Gale’s Technical Support to find out or add a password.

Questions? Contact Gale’s Technical Support at 1-800-877-4253 option 4.